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Please come support our Proposed Local History Center by Voting Aug. 26th

The Mussel Ridge Historical Society needs the support of the Town of Owl’s Head at the annual town meeting to be
held on August 26,2019 . Please come.
When a small group of Owl’s Head folks met at Birch Point Lodge on September 10 1960, our town was only 39
years old, having separated from S. Thomaston in 1921. Since these folks had in common, a love of history, an interest
in town affairs, and a deep sense of preservation. Their intent was to establish a historical society. This they did!
There not being many historical societies in towns surrounding Owl’s Head the decision was made to welcome
Rockland, S. Thomaston, the entire peninsula of St. George, and the islands contiguous to these places, into the
organization. Thus they chose the all inclusive name Mussel Ridge Historical Society.
Recently as I was going through early records of the Society, I found many entries in the reports of the recording
secretary concerning gifts and donations made during the years 1960-1976. I decided to make a list of these gifts,
thinking I might find items we should own that we might possibly be able to track down. My search resulted in well over
sixty entries of various gifts to The Mussel Ridge Historical Society during this period of sixteen years.
The first mention I found of a donation was in the report of the fourth meeting, held on December 10, 1960. A letter
received from a Mrs. Roberts, offering a gift of a ship model. It was suggested that the secretary write Mrs. Roberts
expressing our appreciation of her offer, and “that we would like to have the model when we have a suitable place to
display. Until that time we shall keep her informed of our progress and when we have a space available will let her
know.”
Many books, maps, collections various artifacts and other articles of local interest, were given or promised. Gifts of
money were always deposited in the proper accounts, but we had no place to store or display those other
gifts. So members stored those items in
their homes, or donors held on to their
gifts, “until a suitable place was found.” I
suspect that many of the items promised
to the Mussel Ridge Historical Society
were given to another historical society,
as Rockland, S.Thomaston, and
St.George all broke off from our
society. All three of these societies now
house their historical collections
(pictures, artifacts, manuscripts, books,
etc, at town owned properties. Now
after nearly sixty years, although we
manage three old buildings, belonging to

the Town of Owl’s Head, we still have no place for storage that is secure, and “no suitable place for Mrs. Robert’s ship
model.
After well over a year the present Board of Directors of The Mussel Ridge Historical Society is bringing to the
town meeting an article asking permission for our organization to construct, on town property, a building to house our
collections, a place for research, and a place for our society to meet. The picture printed here shows the location of our
proposed Local History Museum, behind and to the right of the Community Building.
We hope to have as many of our supporters as possible at the town meeting on Monday August 26,2019 at
7:00PM.

Constance Mae (Connie) Ross Painter

My sister Constance Mae (Connie) Ross Painter passed away at her Bartlett Woods home on July 4,
2019. Connie was the first of four children born to Frank Sr. and Evelyn Learned Ross. She was born in
Rockland on November 26, 1924.
As an infant Connie traveled with her parents, on a fishing boat, to Florida. They spent the next two
years in and around St. Augustine and Jacksonville, living for a short time in a tent. They eventually built a
small house in Jacksonville, and painted their new home pink!
Missing family and the Maine coast the decision was
made to return to Owl’s Head, where Connie spent the
remainder of her early childhood. She attended Timber Hill
School through the eighth grade, and was a 1943 graduate of
Lee Academy, Lee, Maine. Connie had always taken an
interest in cooking and nutrition and decided to attend the
New York Institute of Dietetics in New York City, receiving
her cap in 1945.
Again the call of Coastal Maine brought Connie back to
Owl’s Head. She found employment as an assistant to the
head dietitian at Knox Hospital in Rockland. It was also
around this time that Connie met her future husband Lloyd
Painter, a Coast Guardsman, stationed on White Head Island
in Spruce Head. On March 3, 1946 Connie and Lloyd began
their 72 plus years of marriage.
Connie was a busy homemaker and mother, and Lloyd’s
career with the IRS meant new assignments every few years
and a move for the family. They planned and had built their
first home in Winslow, doing much of the inside work
themselves, with help from Connie’s dad. I think Lloyd soon
learned that he needed to fine tune his carpentry skills, as the
couple eventually built three more homes, two in Owl’s Head,
one in Monmouth, plus a small cabin in Lincolnville. Connie was always offering new plans and ideas, and
keeping a watchful eye on each of these projects.
Connie and Lloyd were often off on an adventure. They traveled extensively throughout the United
States, visiting their children and family members. They enjoyed camping and learning about new and
different locations.

Connie was an active participant in anything she was involved with. Her children’s education, music,
dance, and horseback riding lessons, sports, scouting, and 4H. Beta Sigma Phi Sorority, The Rockland
Congregational Church, Night Owl Extention, Town activities, including the two year celebration of our
countries Bi-Centennial. One of the most notable was to make passable, the lower road way to the north
shore beach, at the Owl’s Head Lighthouse Park. Connie had a passion for history and especially old
houses, she and Lloyd spent endless weekend hours doing interior carpentry and finish work at the Old
Homestead in Ash Point, for The Mussel Ridge Historical Society, and has left many of her hand drawn
plans that she adapted from books and magazines on historical houses, or visiting historical sites and
museums.
Connie loved the challenge of trying something new. She was an accomplished cook, one of her
favorite chefs of TV fame was Julia Childs. Connie created beautiful wedding cakes, was a skillful
seamstress, quilter and did beautiful needlework. She did re-finishing, re-upholstering, re-caning, repainting and stenciling of furniture, and made hooked and braided rugs. She created patios, stone walls,
and gardens that were uniquely her own. Connie was an artist, enjoying all forms and styles of art. Portraits
of her grandchildren and great- grandchildren that she had painted, covered the walls of her home. Connie
enjoyed writing children’s stories, as well as stories about many events throughout her lifetime, she wrote a
thorough accounting of her life, her own autobiography. The publication of a book, “I Remember: Evelyn
Learned Ross,” is the result of many years of recording with our mother the oral history of our family and a
view of life on the Maine coast, during the 20th century.
During the past six years as a resident of Bartlett Woods, Connie was still perfecting old, and learning new
things, as she participated in art and writing classes. I think she surprised us all when she said she had
enrolled in a physics class offered there at Bartlett Woods. Connie walked daily and every day followed a
regular exercise routine., and of course she knew what eating a healthy diet was all about..
Connie will be missed by her children and their spouses, Tom Painter, Rod and Kathy Painter, Patty
and Kevin Robertson, John Painter and Kati Vecsey; her grandchildren, Jim and Melissa Painter, Jo and
Jerry Portele, Jenny and Sean Gavin, Jeff and Lisa Painter, Tom Painter, Nick Painter, Sarah Robertson
and Ron Daniello, Andrew Robertson and Maria Jose Amorin Shoo, and Kelen Painter; her greatgrandchildren, Ross and Kloey Painter, Reed Painter, Samantha Portele, Corrine Portele, Rory Gavin,
Neve Gavin, Liam Gavin, Niall Gavin, Kailey and Colton Corsetti, Krista and Nick Huff, McKenna
Painter, Gabe Robertson and Evelyn Robertson; her great- great granddaughter, Aurora Corsetti; her sister
and brother- in- law, Kay and Ed Dodge; and many nieces and nephews.
Connie was predeceased by her husband , Lloyd M. Painter, by a grandson, Nathan N. Robertson,
also by two daughters-in-law Deborah Painter and Sarah Painter, her brothers Frank Ross Jr. and Paul
Ross Sr, her sister-in-law Ida Ross, and her parents Frank Sr. and Evelyn Ross.
Connie lived a long, happy, and useful life. She was my “Big”sister, my friend, and my mentor. I will
miss her as I miss my two brothers, and I will be forever grateful that she had such a positive influence on
my life. She and Lloyd were role models for our entire family.
Kay Ross Dodge
“The Village” in 1850’s- The Federal Government improved the harbor. Shipbuilding by Elisha Brown, a
Post Office (Elisha was the first postmaster). In 1855 in Owls Head there were twelve dwellings, two
stores and one wharf. Two ships, one barque and three schooners were built that season; fishing and
farming were also prosperous.

MUSSEL RIDGE LITERATURE ORDER FORM

#_______ copy(s) of “ A book of Recipes from Owls Head, Maine” at $15.00 each= $___________
#_______ copy(s) of “The Coastal Town of Owls Head, Maine” at $32.00 each = $___________
#_______ box(s) of six note cards with envelopes at $10.00 per box =
$___________
Check if items are to be delivered:____ OR, if they are to be mailed___ (add $3) = $
Both the O. H. Cookbook and the Coffin O. H. History book may be purchased at the Blue Yonder Coastal
Artisans store at the Knox County Regional Airport.
Total the column and make your check payable to Mussel Ridge Historical Society $___________
Send your order & check to: MRHS PO Box 133 Owl’s Head ME 04854
Your Name:____________________________________________ Telephone:___________________
Street Address:_______________________________________________________________________
Postal Address: ______________________________________________________________________
City, State, & Zip: ____________________________________________________________________
E-mail Address: ______________________________________________________________________

Opening April 1st

Smiths’ Swiss Village
Housekeeping Cottages
Irving & Marilyn Smith
152 North Shore Drive
Owls Head, ME 04854

Computerized Services

Bookkeeping, Payroll, Taxes, Spreadsheets
Linda Post
40 Hendrickson Point Rd
Owls Head, ME 04854

Phone 207-594-7203
Cell 207-441-7203

linpost@midcoast.com

Mussel Ridge Historical Society
Volunteer – Membership - Donation Form
Date ___________________

Name______________________________________________ Phone ________________________

Mailing Address___________________________________Town______________Zip---------_________
Email Address_________________________________

Our newsletter is sent to everyone on our email list and we don’t share addresses with anyone.
____ I Would Like TO HELP Preserve the History of Owl’s Head in the Following Ways
___ Develop programs ___ Help with fundraising ___ Help on restoring the Homestead
___ Bring food for events or sales
___ Staff the Homestead

___ Help with events

___ Have truck

___ Have lawn sale

__ I have pictures that could be scanned

___ Research. I am particularly interested in the following areas___----________

Have talent/service I could donate__________________________________________________

___ I would like to help in another way. (Please tell us how) _______________________________
___ I have historical items I might like to donate or loan

____ I AM JOINING the MRHS at the Following Level & My Check is Attached
____ 1 Year Regular ($10)

____ 1 Year Sustaining ($35)

____ Lifetime ($100)

____ I AM MAKING a Tax Deductible Donation to the MRHS for ___________ & My Check is Attached
I Would Like the Funds to go to the Following Area
___ General Operations
___ Old Homestead

___ Archival Museum

___As the MRHS thinks is best

Signature of Person Accepting the Form ____________________________

Mussel Ridge Historical Society, PO Box 133, Owl’s Head, ME 04854 ballyhacme@gmail.com

Please write down your memories
of Owls Head, growing up here,
visiting here. They are all unique.
We would very much appreciate
seeing them.

Garden Snippets
I think everyone has noticed there are more monarch butterflies around this year than there
have been for a while. I expect part of that is because lots of folks are paying more
attention to the needs and wants of monarchs and their offspring.
I thought, a couple of years ago, that I would try to be more hospitable to the monarchs. So
I planted some common milkweed right in a garden bed and lots of swamp milkweed in
another flower bed. Last year we had quite a few monarch caterpillars in both of those
places. This year we had monarchs all over the place. At one point the swamp milkweed
was providing food and housing for 28 caterpillars! It was very exciting. I never did find all
the chrysali they made, though we have found many. And there is one on the side of the
house. Yesterday, for the first time, I was able to watch a caterpillar turn itself into a chrysalis. It was fascinating.
Of course, by now the common milkweed and the swamp milkweed and even the butterfly weed look like the
dickens because they have been chewed by so many visitors and I would be very unhappy if I had planted those
plants for my satisfaction. But I didn’t, so looking at all the chewed up plants is very satisfying!
So here’s my suggestion if you want a bunch of monarchs at your house: common milkweed (asclepias syriaca)
and swamp milkweed (asclepias incarnata) and butterfly weed (asclepias tuberosa) will all attract monarch
butterflies. They will lay their eggs on the bottom side of a leaf and the caterpillar hatches and immediately starts
eating. The plants will look very ragged and chewed, so if you have a spot where you don’t mind that, that’s the
place to plant those.
That’s it! If you provide the host plants the butterflies will do the rest. How easy is that?
I hope you are enjoying monarchs this summer.
Marty Shaw

Have you got memorabilia or pictures you’d like to share or donate? We
are organizing pictures and documents at our temporary loaction at The
Methodist Church in South Thomaston and would very much appeciate
volunteeers to help. We’ll gladly accept them for inclusion in our archives or
to be photographed. Cash contributions to the Mussel Ridge Historical
Society are tax deductible and we’ll gladly give you a receipt. We also have
need of volunteers to help with our ongoing projects. The winter months are
usually uneventful while the Spring and Summer can be busy. For info on
any of these subjects, contact Rod Weeks at ledgemere1@gmail.com

234 Park St • Rockland
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Owls Head During the Civil War
I big thank you to Dave Sulin for his Civil War presentation this spring. We learned about how it was to live here during
that time. In Owls Head (Ingraham’s Hill ) there was a shooting range where sharpshooters trained. They were some of
the best, we learned. Also Battery Point, a fortress set up to help and secure Rockland Harbor. Politics played a role in
the local papers and how they reported the news. Dave also had a display of Civil War gear, guns and memorabilia.
In an article written by Miss Ella Maddocks:
“There were many patriotic and public minded people in Owls Head at that time. On the afternoon of May 11, 1861, a
liberty pole 75 feet high was raised in the square where the present flag now stands. A fine new flag floated on the
breeze and was saluted by a discharge of musketry.
Those who enlisted in the Civil War were Richard Emery, Chandler Perry, SR who died in the service, Levi Perry, and
Chandler Farr, George E. Cross, disabled, Chandler Perry and Joseph Maddocks, promoted, Alden Dyer and Isaac
Merriman disabled and discharged from the service, Sealor Young and Alden Dyer were in Libby Prison. Jerome
Watson, Harrison Emery and Emery St. Clair were in the Navy.”
A further note Alden Dyer (b about 1843 - d. 1904) was a Corporal in the 19th Maine Infantry from 1862-1865.
Son of Anthony and Julia Arey Dyer. Chandler Perry was promoted to Sergeant in the 19th Regiment, Maine
Infantry. Chandler was killed in battle at Gettysburg, Pennsylvania on July, 2, 1863. Joseph Maddocks also was
in the 19th Maine he was born in 1837 and enlisted in 1862.
Tell us about your relatives that served in the wars, we would like very much to know their stories.

From the Memories/Stories of Vera Payson Mathieson
Vera grew up on the Rockland/Owls Head town line.
Her neighbor’s home (which is still standing) is the oldest house
in the area, the Jenny and Barney Ingraham home built in 1789.
Malcolm Ingraham, who lived right above them told me that
they was told a family of Indians who were summering up above
the Wiley farm came down for the winter and lived in the cellar
of the ell of that house. I do not knowwhat year that was but
know that there were a lot of Indians in this area years ago.
Ingraham Home on left with Wiley farm in background
In

rocky.stenger@capeair.com

Recipes from the Past by the late Connie Ross Painter
from the Owls Head Cookbook the MRHS sells
Cream of Broccoli Soup

4 c.. fresh broccoli flowerettes
1/2 c. butter
1/4 c. flour
1 t. salt
1/4 t. white pepper
1 clove garlic

1T. Worcestershire sauce
1/4 t. Tabasco sauce
3 T. lemon juice
2 c. chicken stock
2c. whole milk or cream

Clean, wash, and cut brocolli. Steam in small amount of water, 10 minutes. Cool. Put through food processor, including
cooking water.
Melt butter in heavy skillet, add flour. Over low heat, cook until just slightly yellowed, about 10 minutes. Add salt,
pepper, Worcestershire sauce, and pressed garlic. Slowly add chicken stock. Heat to boiling point: add milk slowly.
Continue heating (not boiling). Last add fresh lemon juice. Should be quite thick. Serve with croutons.

Calendar Activities/Events for the MRHS
2019 Homestead Open dates are Wednesdays from 2 - 4 pm
July 3rd thru September 25th
September 11 - MRHS Board Elections
October - Potluck with Fall Speaker, TBD
Voting Day: Bake Sale

From Miss Ella Maddocks - “Writers give us the original name for Owls Head as Bedebedec, while others claim it
was Wecadacut. And so if you will, call it Owl’s Head, Old’s Head, Bedebedec, or Wecadacut - all meaing the
samething, namely your own town.”

OWLS HEAD
VILLAGE LIBRARY
31 South Shore Drive
Owls Head, ME 04854

Hours: Sat. 9 am - 5 ish
DVD’s, Children’s Room,
Large Print - Large Marine Books Selection
WE NEED YOUR SUPPORT - STOP BY!

We are open

